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PASTOR’S PEN
Friday, July 17, 2020 two giants of men passed away. The Reverend C. T. (Cordy Tindell) Vivian and The Honorable John Robert Lewis both
took their last breaths on earth. I knew both of them well and have known them from the 1960’s. Back then I didn’t know the greater roles they
played in the city of Nashville, and even greater, human history. I knew them initially as family friends, more specifically of my father. They
were also friends of First Baptist Church, Capitol Hill. When we would see them, we saw them as one would see any other friends. In our
minds they were just ordinary people. But they were ordinary people who I later understood as having done extraordinary things.
There was an interesting uniqueness about both of them. The Reverend Vivian often seemed to have happy countenance about him. His face
seemed to be in a perpetual smile. Even his voice always had a lift to it. Whenever he spoke to you it sounded as if he was genuinely happy to
see you. He was like a favorite uncle that you would love to see at family gatherings. But he was unrelenting in his voicing of matters in his
protests of injustices. He was not compromising in his resolve to confront the issues before him of a society that chose to not treat all people as
equal citizens and fellow human beings.
John Lewis on the other hand seemed to seldom have a smile on his face (so it was fun watching him smiling while he was dancing on a video
clip that is in the documentary “John Lewis: Good Trouble”). His countenance always seemed serious. In the book, “The Children” written by
David Halberstam it mentioned how when John Lewis was a student at American Baptist Theological Seminary (now known as American
Baptist College) other students picked at him because of some of his speech patterns and challenge of pronouncing some words. My father
came to his defense by saying that “every word from him had their own special truth. They might as well be carved in granite if John Lewis
spoke them. That young man…is pure of heart.” There was a huge gentleness about his spirit. Time Magazine once called him a living saint,
long before he was a Congressman. And to know even parts of his story is to know that the thing that kept him sane was his capacity to love.
His resolve for justice never waned. Even in the halls of Congress those who opposed his philosophy still admired his character.
I believe the last time Reverend Vivian preached at First Baptist was in 1984 as a tribute to my ailing father. I remember him saying that
Sunday morning when he stood up to preach that he had prepared another sermon but early that morning his spirit said that sermon wasn’t
good enough for Kelly. So he got out of bed and prepared and delivered another sermon that morning that he felt would honor my dad. Many
times when I would see him he would express his appreciation for the way my dad poured into his life and he would never forget him.
Their passing causes us to reflect on their contributions to the struggles for civil rights and the personal sacrifices they each made. Many
people all across the nation have honored these two because of what they had done to bring this nation to the place it is today. Even as they
are celebrated today, we can see the television clips that show a time when they were not celebrated, but were attacked by public officials. We
see how they were left for dead by the callous hands of sheriffs and police, and a nation that disregarded the desire of minorities to be treated
fairly and equally.
I view the passing of these two in some ways as passing the torch to this current generation. It reminds us of the words of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., “The arc of the moral universe is long, but it bends toward justice.” This is suggesting that things in the world, and specifically this
nation will not get better instantaneously, and may not even in a generation. But justice will eventually prevail. Each generation must do its part
for us to get there. Those who are present-day social justice advocates who are protesting systemic racism are embracing the torch that is now
theirs to carry. We pray for huge steps toward justice for all people. This is God’s intent. When we look at the contributions of C. T. Vivian and
John Lewis, I believe the Lord has told them “Well done, good and faithful servant(s). You have been faithful over a few things…enter into the
joy of your Lord” (Matthew 25:23 NKJV).
Kelly M. Smith Jr.
Pastor
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DISCIPLESHIP MOMENT
Choosing Self-Care
“But one thing is needed, and Mary has chosen that good part,
which will not be taken away from her.” ~Luke 10:42

Submitted by Rev. Joe Ella Darby, Assistant to the Pastor for Discipleship
We live in a world that values busyness. Often
times, we brag about our busy schedules, giving
greater worth to individuals who are seemingly able
to do and produce more. Sadly, this value of
busyness is found even within the church, as there is
always work that needs to be done. When we wisely
choose self-care, we are able to produce and be more
effective far more than not. When was the last time
you made a decision to preserve yourself, your
energy, your mental health and wellness, your peace,
etc. so you could experience life?
The gospel according to Luke, shares a story of two
sisters, Mary and Martha, who have welcomed Jesus
into their home (Luke 10:38-42). The older sister
Martha was busy making preparations for Jesus
while the younger sister, Mary, is busy being with
Jesus, sitting at Jesus’ feet. In a fit of frustration,
Martha demands Jesus to tell Mary to help her as she
feels she has been left to serve alone. In response,
“Jesus answered and said to her, “Martha, Martha,
you are worried and troubled about many things. But
one thing is needed, and Mary has chosen that good
part, which will not be taken away from her.” Yes,
what Martha was doing regarding serving Jesus was
important and necessary, but I love how Jesus did
not concede to Martha’s demand of him or Mary; but
responds in a way that is radical and counterculture.
Mary’s decision to sit at Jesus’ feet was
counterculture as this was the place of a disciple,
mainly Jewish men. Men would sit at the rabbi’s feet
and learn of Him; women would be doing just as
Martha was busy doing. Jesus tells Martha that Mary
has chosen the good part or good work. “Good” in
verse 42, is translated “Agathos” in Greek, which
means intrinsically good or good in nature. Mary’s
good decision to choose the best work for her, even
in the face of her sister’s demands and frustrations,
would not be taken away from her.

Time at Jesus’ feet is always the better choice, even
when one has a long laundry list of things to do. If
you are in the habit of choosing the better thing,
please continue to guard those choices as your life
does depend on it. If you’re not in the habit of caring
for yourself, I would like to share a list of some
manageable ways you can begin implementing for
self-care that leads to more effective flourishing.
*Shed thoughts and feelings that tell you that selfcare is selfish. Believe that you are worth self-care.
See yourself as God sees you; you are God’s
beloved. Apply Colossians 3:12 by being gentle,
kind, and patient with yourself.
*Set boundaries that guard your peace, energy,
mental health and wellness. You are responsible for
this. Never apologize for doing so. (Psalm 16; 34:5)
*Invest in a good devotional, being intentional to
read and meditate on it throughout the day. There
are websites or the Bible app that will email you a
devotional every morning. Choose to take the time
to taste the sweetness of God’s Word. (Psalm 34:8)
*Be more conscious of God’s presence around you.
Throughout the day, pause and deeply breathe in
God’s mercy and grace, and breathe out all that
worry you. Repeat as often and as many times as
needed. (Acts 17:28a)
*Take a walk or a quick run. Ride a bike. Take a
slower route home and listen to music that nurtures
your soul. Sing aloud and appreciate the words of
your favorite song. (Psalm 37:3-6)
*Throughout the day, keep a list or journal of things
for which you can be grateful. When you arrive
home for the evening, sit in your car for a few
minutes, thanking God for your day and asking God
to bless your night. Counting your blessings is a
great exercise of self-care. (Psalm 28:7; 136:1)
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AUGUST NEWS AND HIGHLIGHTS
James M. Lawson’s remarks at
John Lewis funeral
Dr. James Lawson made several references to our
former pastor as well other some other members of
First Baptist Capitol Hill in his remarks at the
funeral of Congressman John Lewis. If you missed it,
please listen to the link below.
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=0nULADyJsM4&feature=youtu.be

Where Do I Vote on Election
Day?
Election Day is Thursday, August 6, 2020. If you
have not already cast your vote by early voting or by
absentee ballot, you must vote at your assigned
polling location. Use the Davidson County Polling
Place Finder to identify your assigned Election
Day polling location. For additional and general
information, use this link:
http://www.nashville.gov/election-commission

GOOGLE TRAINING PROGRAM
Help America’s Economic
Recovery
Technology has been a lifeline to
help many small businesses during
the COVID-19 crisis. And online
tools can help people get new skills
and find good-paying jobs.
https://blog.google/outreach-initiatives/grow-withgoogle/digital-jobs-program-help-americas-economicrecovery/

Click on the link to find out more
about this digital job program.
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ROOM IN THE INN
Greetings First Baptist Church, Capitol,
I learned about ROOM IN THE INN via FBCCH. After volunteering as an Innkeeper, I put an “all call” out to
my social media followers and I was able to make a few more donations directly to ROOM IN THE INN. I plan
to make at least one more donation of items.
This Amazon wish list consists of items I will donate to the homeless in Nashville via Room In The Inn, a
local nonprofit.
Why? Short version: I volunteered with a small group of homeless men in March of 2020 and I was surprised to
find that what I thought the homeless needed was somewhat different than what they actually needed. So, I am
hoping to make a more precise impact with this list.
For example, several of the men slept in their cars but often got stranded because they ran out of gas– hence the
gas container on this list. Also, 90% of the men had cell phones and were looking for a way to keep them
charged– I would not have guessed that. And one of the men (just one) was looking for a way to change his life
for the better, which is why I added the motivational books. Anyway, any assistance is appreciated. Please link
to list below. Not listed but also needed: batteries, feminine hygiene products, toiletries, water & Gatorade.
amazonnashvillelist
Thank You for your support,
Sekou Fort Morrison
(son of Jane Fort)

HAVE YOU BEEN COUNTED?
Participating in the census helps determine how many
books and computers our kids’ school can afford,
whether seniors can afford heating in the winter, and if
there are bus routes where we need them.
The deadline to submit your response to the U. S.
Census Bureau has been extended three months
because of the COVID-19 pandemic. You now have
until October 31, 2020 to respond. Click on the link
for full updated information. www.2020census.gov
Deacons of the Week for August 2020
Week of

Deacon

Phone#

Ronald McFarland

615-331-0564

Sunny Owunnah

615-708-1893

16

Pamela Wood

615-734-9005

23rd
30th

Carol Boone
Derek Howard

615-851-1527
615-318-6469

nd

2

9th
th
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Prayer Request/Sick & Shut-in List
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In order to keep our prayer list current, please let the church office know if you (or someone you know) have
changed address or if someone should be added to or removed from the prayer list.
Sis. Jan Jones Carter
Sis. Rosa Mimms
Major Alicia R. Bodie
Sis. Elizabeth Backus
Wesley Common
1110 Marshall Road #6220
Greenwood, SC 29646

Sis. Maggie Roper
Green Hills Health &
Rehab
3939 Hillsboro Circle
Nashville, TN 37215
Bro. Derrick McDaniel
Good Samaritan Health & Rehab
500 Hickory Hollow Terrace Sis. Bertha Taylor and
Bro. Willie Taylor
Antioch, TN 37013
105 Valley Green Dr.
Antioch, TN 37013
Sis. Rose McDonald
111 N. Carolina Ave. #204
Lexington, NC 27292
Ms. Ella Matambo
Macon, GA
(Friend of the Currie Family)

Sis. Dorothy Vassall
4646 Skylark St NE
Lacey WA 98516
Bro. Walter Vincent
4824 Fairmeade Court
Nashville, TN 37218
Sis. Leslie Williams
2929 Old Franklin Rd
Nashville, TN 37013

B I R T H D A Y S
AUGUST
1 Dorothy Jarrett
2 Gearldean Johnson
Carl E. Jones Jr.
Zuri Walker
3 Ilene White
4 Helen Anderson
Robin Battle
Ivan Davis Sr.
Delores Grimes
Catherine Lovett
5 Augustus Bankhead
6 Paiton Williams
Paris Williams
7 David Jones Jr.
8 William Baron
9 Gwen Harris
Mary Pleas
10 Shirley Bass
11 Joey Faught
12 Danielle Anderson
15 Sharon Gentry
Brian Jones
Paul Luter
Elisha Richardson
16 Pamela Wood
17 Doris Freeman-Hull
Deborah Howse
Whitley Campbell
21 Sylvia Burton
22 Christopher Easley
Shanell McGoy
Randall Washington
24 Monica Carter
25 Terrance Hurd
26 Junior Breveard III
27 Jane Fort
Barbara Mines
30 Richard Dinkins
Sherika Webb

1
2
4
6
7
8
9
10
12
15
16
17
18
19
22
25
28
29

SEPTEMBER

Cheryl Johnson
Elijah Daughtdrill
Jill Jones
Allen L. Johnson
Ronald McFarland Jr.
Miles S. Slay
Clarence Christian Jr.
Henry Foster
Chris Lee McCall
Katelyn Johnson
Myka Suggs
Dion Treece
Gloria Whitley
Jonathan Richardson
Joe Ella Darby
Christopher Johnson
Donna Rice
Naomi Ruth Griffin
Ida Lewis
Treva Wade
Kynadi N. Greene
Beverly M. Brown
Kimberly Covington
Florence Kidd
Carmelita Perry
Clarice T. Butler
Miranda Christy
Ivanetta Davis-Samuels

OCTOBER
1 Rose Busby
Zelma Ewing
Mercedes Faulcon
Mia Washington
2 Sondra Anderson
3 Imani Chatman
4 Carmen Howse
Aisha Westbrook
5 Celeste Williams
7 Mackenzie Wood
12 Rosa Gayles
13 Florence Crawford
15 Nicole Alexander
Joshua Ivory
Chandra E. Pleas
17 Sheila Anderson
Sean-Michael Coleman
Vernell Neely
18 Gabriel Faulcon
Brian Wood
19 Charles B. Fancher
22 Darryl Doughty
Ariana Washington
23 Jeremiah Kirk
24 Armani Beasley
Armari Beasley
25 Ty’Ki Beasley
Ty’Kia Beasley
27 Una Fenderson
28 Ebony McCall
Theresa Washington
29 Henry Caudle
Felecia Johnson
Vincent E. Johnson
30 Martin Currie
31 Kyra Hayes
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Christian Education

August 2020 Readings and Sunday School Lessons
Faith and Wisdom

DAY

TOPIC

Saturday, August 1st
Sunday, August 2nd
Adult: Ask for It!
Monday, Monday, August 3rd
Tuesday, August 4th
Wednesday, August 5th
Thursday, August 6th
Friday, August 7th
Saturday, August 8th
Sunday, August 9th
Adult: Talk is Cheap
Monday, August 10th
Tuesday, August 11th
Wednesday, August 12th
Thursday, August 13th
th

Friday, August 14
Saturday, August 15th
Sunday, August 16th
Adult: Just Do it!
Monday, August 17th
Tuesday, August 18th
Wednesday, August 19th
Thursday, August 20th
Friday, August 21st
Saturday, August 22nd
Sunday, August 23rd
Adult: Bite Your Tongue
Monday, August 24th
Tuesday, August 25th
Wednesday, August 26th
Thursday, August 27th
Friday, August 28th
Saturday, August 29th
Sunday, August 30th
Adult: Wise Up

“Grass Withers but God’s Word Stands”
“Wisdom Overcomes Trials and Temptations”
Youth: The Pursuit of Wisdom
Hearing and Doing the Word
“Impartial Relationships with One Another”
“Praised for Steadfast Faith in Persecution”
“The Poor Blessed; the rich Criticized”
“Suffering for Doing the Right Thing”
“God’s Choice-the Foolish, Weak, Lowly”
“Treat the Rich and Poor Impartially”
“The Wise Hear and Do Good”
Youth: Be a Doer, not just a Hearer
Faith Without Works Is Dead
“Abraham is Blessed for Fearing God”
“Spies Are Saved by Rahab’s Quick Actions”
“Forgive Others like God Forgave You”
“Devoted to Good Works; Avoiding
Distractions”
“Works Guided by Loyalty to God”
“Receive God’s Mercy by Showing Mercy”
“Faith and Works Must Go Together”
Youth: Is your Faith Dead or Alive?
Taming the Tongue
“It Is Unwise Not to Listen to Teachers”
“The Testimony of a Wise Teacher”
“Slander and Abusive Language Are Not
Allowed”
“Use the Tongue to Speak God’s Praise”
“Believers Anointed with Fire and Tongues”
“Tongues and Teachers Are God’s Gifts”
“Speech Is for Healing and Refreshment”
Youth: Watch what you say
Two Kinds of Wisdom
“Wisdom about End-time Signs”
“Wisdom for Speaking a Prophetic Message”
“Wisdom in Knowing Hearts without Blame”
“Wisdom in Speaking Clearly”
“Living Gracefully with One Another”
“Wisdom in the Prayer of Faith”
“Acting Wisely with Patience and Love”
Youth: Wise Up

SCRIPTURE
Isaiah 40:1-8
James 1:1-11
Children: Believe and Know
Leviticus 19:13-18
2 Thessalonians 1:3-5, 11-12
Luke 6:20-26
1 Peter 3:13-19
1 Corinthians 1:26-31
James 2:1-7
James 1:19-27
Children: Hear and Do
Genesis 22:9-19
Joshua 2:1-7
Matthew 18: 23-35
Titus 3:1-2, 8-11
Deuteronomy 6:4-9
James 2:8-13
James 2: 14-26
Children: A Working Faith
Proverbs 5:7-14
Isaiah 50:4-11
Colossians 3:1-11
Psalm 119: 169-176
Acts 2:1-12
1 Corinthians 12:27-31
James 3: 1-12
Children: Watch Your Tongue
Matthew 24:3-14
Jeremiah 38:1-6
1 Thessalonians 3:6-13
Matthew 5:33-37
1 Peter 4:7-11
James 5:13-20
James 3:13-18; 5:7-12
Children: Think First
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Sermon Digests
“Teach Us to Live”
(Teach Us Series-Sermon 5)
June
Pastor Kelly M. Smith, Jr.
7
John 10:10
Submitted by: Deborah Luter
John records in John10:10 there is a great tension in our
lives. Jesus says,” the thief comes to steal, kill and
destroy, but I have come that you might have life and
have it to the full.”
Thievery has stolen much of this year for us: tornado,
coronavirus, murder in the streets all have caused our
spirit to be disquieted. In the news recently there has been
focus on looters and vandalized property and these things
are wrong and distract from the message we are needing
to hear from the protestors. These are difficult times to
try to live. But Jesus said, the thief comes to steal, kill
and destroy…but I come that you may have life in
abundance.
Point 1-Teach us to live cooperatively
This doesn’t mean you have to compromise who you are.
You can bring all of you to the situation. And you allow
the other person to bring all of who they are. You affirm
what each other brings to the table and find the ways to
work in cooperation with one another. But it is more than
just working together and getting along. It is wanting the
other to do well and be well. It means when I see you in
trouble we all feel that we are in trouble. No one is left
out there.. No one is left behind.
Point 2-Teach is to live purposefully
Rick Warren burst into the public’s eye with his book,”
“The Purpose Driven Life”. He stated that all of us have a
God-ordained purpose. Now your purpose may not be
what you are currently doing. This could be because you
may want to force fit what you are currently doing into
being your purpose. It may not even be what you are
capable of doing well. You may be a world champion
tiddlywinks player for 10 years running, but that would
not constitute your purpose. Our lives become
meaningful when we are doing what God would have us
to do.
Point 3-Teach is to live peacefully
To live peacefully doesn’t mean we will live without
conflict. There are conflicts that need to be worked out
and worked through in order for people to be at peace. It
also doesn’t mean to be silent. Silence can mean consent
to the breach of peace. We have to be willing to face the
difficulties that breach the peace. To be at peace means
that your soul is at rest, knowing that you have done what
you can and you’re able to sleep at night because you
know that you have done the right thing.

June
14

"Teach Us to Disciple"
(Teach Us Series-Sermon 6)
Pastor Kelly M. Smith Jr.
Matthew 28:16-20
Submitted by: Conra Collier

The Book of Matthew was written for a primarily
Jewish audience. It contains frequent references to the
Old Testament. As we are saved, we should lead
others to Jesus. We lead a good life; we are discipling
to make others like Jesus. We pray for others; follow
principles of Jesus; help others more than "church
work".
The Disciples witnessed the Crucifixion, the
Resurrection, the Transfiguration. Now they are to be
given The Great Commission, to go and make
disciples.
Point 1-Teach us to disciple devotedly.
Devotion and dedication in times of crisis led the
Disciples to continue to preach the message of Jesus
Christ. They bowed down and worshipped Him.
Point 2-Teach us to disciple actively.
Bring others into relationship with Him through
Baptism. Teach His doctrines and truths, in spite of
doubt. God expects us to be faithful, even if not
successful.
Point 3-Teach us to disciple confidently.
Do what you don't feel equipped to do. Show the need
for a relationship with Jesus Christ, for He is with us
"...till the end of the age".
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“A Good Example of a Good Example”
Pastor Kelly M. Smith Jr.
June
Psalm 103:13
21
Submitted by: Kathy Harrell
‘Father’s Day’
Those who have carried out the role of fathers have been
a blessing to their families, especially to their children.
Fathers don’t always get the same recognition that they
should on Father’s Day, that mothers usually do on
Mother’s Day. Perhaps this is because not all fathers have
done a good job of fathering. Fatherhood is more than
causing a life to be born. It is embracing a child with the
full extent of love, compassion, and care that is needed to
nurture a child through their life’s journey. A father does
not simply give a child life; he changes a child’s life by
being consistent, present, and engaged throughout a
child’s growth and development.
We can learn some characteristics of exemplary
fatherhood from our Psalm 102:13 (and also starting with
verse 7) where the Psalmist helps us to understand some
things about the nature of God, Our Father.
Point 1-A good example of a good example is seen in a
father’s involvement.
It is expected that fathers support mothers in raising and
nurturing children. And, it is normal for a father to be
involved in ‘his’ children’s’ lives by means of provision,
protection, counsel, discipline, and correction. Yet,
fathers must also be participatory and engaged in
children’s lives by taking an active role in their children’s
passions, pursuits, interests, and goals.
Point 2- A good example of a good example is seen in
a father’s compassion.
Compassion refers to a part of how we love. The only
time compassion is used in the Bible, it refers to a
mother’s womb. In this sense, the psalmist is saying that
a father’s has compassion on the same level as a mother’s
womb…as if ‘he’ gave birth to the child. It is a kind of
bond that only exist between a father and child. It is a
recognition that is seen by others, not because of any one
thing a father has done, but because of what a father has
continuously invested in his child’s life.
Point 3- A good example of a good example is seen in
a father’s godliness. Godliness means doing things that
align with God. Although it is difficult to understand
the full character of love that God has for us, fathers
must exemplify this same kind of love to their children.
The greatest compliment is to be told that you are
godly. Fathers must be the example that God wants us
to be. What a difference it will make in the lives of
children, family, and the world.

“Teach Us To Give”
(Teach Us Series-Sermon 7)
June
Pastor Kelly M. Smith Jr.
28
2 Corinthians 9:6-7
Submitted by: Beverly M. Brown
2 Corinthians was written by Paul at the church of
Corinth. Paul’s concern with the people’s spirit of and
for love of God. Paul was having a difficult time with
the lack of a godly relationship of the people at
Corinth. God wants us to be good stewards of one’s
finances that will glorify and honor Him. God only
asks for 10% of what each of us earns; even though, all
of what we have belongs to Him. We were prodded to
give whole hardly and not with reluctance because God
loves a cheerful giver. We are to give with a spirit that
demonstrates appreciation for all that God has done for
each of us. The three main points are as follows:

Point-1 Teach us to give generosity. God wants each
person to give generously; rather than sparingly, as
found in 2 Corinthians 9:10-11. Blessings in return for
being willing to build God’s kingdom and life
circumstances can be good and we can reap a harvest
of generosity from Him.
Point 2-Teach us to give willingly. Again, do not give
with reluctance, obligation, duty, and not because it is
mechanical. Our passions and interest matter and are
important; but, not out of necessity. Because of
COVID 19, many individuals may be suffering;
however, one must continue to give willingly based
upon his/her blessings. What we do give is another
way of showing and demonstrating our praises to God.
Point 3-Teach us to give cheerfully. God loves a
cheerful giver with faith and countenance and
excitedly. Giving speaks about an individual’s
character. Humankind is to give of self to self and
others. We are to extend both our hands and hearts to
each other in a willing manner. Amen, Amen. Amen
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First Baptist Church, Capitol Hill
625 Rosa L. Parks Boulevard at Nelson Merry Street | Nashville, TN 37203
www.firstbaptistcapitolhill.org

Kelly M. Smith Jr., Pastor

Our Mission
z

First Baptist Church, Capitol Hill is Building, Restoring, and Revitalizing lives through
Jesus Christ.

Our Vision

Love God, Make Disciples, Serve Community
\
]]]]
Looking
for a Church Home?
If you are looking for a church home, we encourage you to come and visit us! There are several ways to become
a member of FBCCH.
Baptism - when a person is willing to initially express a belief in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior and is willing
to live one’s life according to His will. Baptism is the symbolic initiation into the Christian faith.
Christian Experience - when a person who has previously been a member of another church chooses to unite with
FBCCH, believing this to be the place for one’s spiritual nurturing. These people have already been baptized and
have committed a faith relationship with Jesus Christ.
Watchcare - when a person wishes to have his or her membership with FBCCH while he or she is temporarily
living in the city.
Associate - when a person who has a membership in another church wishes to have a membership in FBCCH.
Restoration - when a former member chooses to rejoin FBCCH.
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Scheduling Access to Church Buildings
To all groups needing entry and use of the church, sanctuary, and Ennix-Jones Center during the week, please
call the church office at 615-255-8757 in advance of your event. This is to ensure personnel are available to
allow entry and to have a record for security purposes. Your cooperation is highly appreciated.
Please send all electronic correspondence to: fbcch13@gmail.com.

